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ABSTRACT. Unlike many works in Web Usage Mining, which took as object of study logs 
recorded by Web servers; we develop in this paper a different approach, qualified as user-
centric, judged more accurate and effective. To do so, we develop first a client side tool, in 
order to collect the user navigation traces. Based on Browser Helper Object, this tool has 
several advantages as the lightness, the simple exploitation, and almost absence of changes in 
user environment. Secondly, we elaborate a pre-processing application to prepare the raw 
client logs. This application includes numerous algorithms and modules, which are originals 
and appropriates to the log defined format, in order to clean it, reconstruct user sessions and 
to do some final formatting tasks. The last stage in our work is devoted to the task of client 
web session clustering using Kohonen Self organizing Maps, with the use of a free knowledge 
discovery tool.
EYWORDS: Web Usage Mining, Knowledge Discovery, Pre-processing, Browser Helper 
Object, Web Session Clustering, SOM.
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1. Introduction
Web mining (Etzioni, 1996) is the application of data mining (DM) techniques
(Fayyad et al., 1996) to extract useful information from Web data. According to the 
type of mined data, we distinguish three main categories in Web mining: the Web 
content mining, if we consider the content of the Web, the Web structure mining, if 
we examine its structure and the Web Use Mining (WUM) if we focus on the study 
of the Web use (Cooley et al., 1997). 
With the success and the popularity of the web, large amount of data, often 
consigned in log files, are generated each day while interacting with this media. The 
WUM is then the discovery of knowledge from these logs using DM. Its 
applications are numerous (Srivastava et al, 2000). It is famous well received in the 
web sites adaptation and personalization, in online marketing and recommender
systems on e-commerce, in network traffic analysis, in information retrieval, and in 
several other web based applications.
S2WC2 (Segmentation de Sessions Web Coté Client) is the result of an 
experiment which we carried out in order to collect and analyze the navigation 
traces of a group of users on their stations. The work is situated in the client side
WUM, unlike to many works in this field carried out on data gathered from Web 
servers, currently standardized and good mastered. We describe in this paper our 
approach for the construction of this framework.
This paper is organized as follows. In the second section, we describe the general 
architecture of the framework, and then detail the trace acquisition module in section 
3, the different preparation modules of the raw log in section 4, and the clustering of 
the reconstructed sessions in the section 5. Some results are presented in section 6. 
We finish, in the last section, by a conclusion and proposals for extensions to our 
work.  
2. Architecture
The WUM processing chain is similar to one standardized in DM. It, therefore, 
inherits the main phases of data preparation, data mining, and result analysis 
(Srivastava et al, 2000). The environment that we designed, as illustrated in Fig 1,
consists of three parts, relatively distinct from each other: a navigation trace 
collector, a data preprocessing application, and a knowledge discovery module. 
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Fig 1. S2WC2 Architecture
3. Navigation Trace collection
The WUM is based on data collected from three sources: the Web servers 
(Spiliopoulou et al, 1999), proxies (Kerkhofs et al, 2001), and the Web clients
(Catledge et al., 1995),(Shahabi et al, 2001),(Lu et al, 2003). Almost all works took 
as matter of study the server logs, we have chosen for this study the third type of 
logs, because, hey remain still relatively recent, and few handled. (proxy servers are 
often confused with web servers (Shahabi et al, 2001)). 
Tracing the activity of a PC user has been the subject of several studies, having 
various origins. Whether subjects related to security systems, or application interface
improvement, or, simply, software usage simulations, each one chooses a method 
that allows ultimate recovery under different formats, time-stamped actions taken by 
the user on his station. Approaches, depending on the fixed level of the trace 
collection probe, are distinguished then in volume, detail, scope, and quality of 
collected data. For our study, we estimated that it is necessary to use a tool that 
should be light, simple operating, and not affecting the user environment. These 
characteristics are required to reassure the user and to minimize the influence on its 
behaviour.
The characteristics of the tool fixed, we opted for the Browser Helper Object 
(BHO) technique of Microsoft (Roberts, 1999). Our tool is characterized particularly 
by its lightness, simple operating, null alteration of client environment, and high 
accuracy.
The couple, MAC address and the operating system login is used to identify the 
user. Unlike server-centred solutions exploiting IP addresses as user identifier which 
are, let us recall it, ineffective (Srivastava et al, 2000), this approach, thanks to the 
MAC address, allows to distinguish surely, the stations taking part in the study, and 
the users exploiting the same machine. Moreover let us mention, that for 
confidentiality reasons the login of the user is consigned encrypted in the log. The 
Other collected information are: the date and the instant of the query, the identifier 
of the IE (Internet Explorer) active window, (to differentiate between several 
simultaneously opened windows), event type triggered by the browser, the page-
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requested URL, its title, as well as the number of frames that they compose it if
present. Below is an excerpt from a log file taken for illustration. 
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:23:08:712     262478 01 021 
http://www.google.com
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:23:13:609     262478 02 021 
http://www.google.com 006 Google 00
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:23:47:137     262478 01 104 
http://www.google.com/search?hl=fr&q=site+page+frames+document+complet
e+event+internet+explorer+&lr=
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:23:47:888     262478 02 104 
http://www.google.com/search?hl=fr&q=site+page+frames+document+complet
e+event+internet+explorer+&lr= 081 site page frames document complete 
event internet explorer - Recherche Google 00
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:23:58:143     262478 01 038 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/180366
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:24:11:382     262478 01 052 
http://support.microsoft.com/common/surveysubmit.asp
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:24:18:813     262478 02 052 
http://support.microsoft.com/common/surveysubmit.asp 080 Déterminait 
comment quand une page est faite charger dans le contrôle WebBrowser 
01
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:24:18:843     262478 02 038 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/180366 080 Déterminait comment quand 
une page est faite charger dans le contrôle WebBrowser 01
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:24:18:973     262478 01 011 
about:blank
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:24:19:093     262478 02 011 
about:blank 080 Déterminait comment quand une page est faite charger
dans le contrôle WebBrowser 02
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:25:49:123     262478 01 104 
http://www.google.com/search?hl=fr&q=site+page+frames+document+complet
e+event+internet+explorer+&lr=
00-0A-CD-01-C6-69 Dül¥¢g 05/05/2008 22:28:14:201     393618 03
Fig 2. A portion of a log file
4. Pre-processing
The exploration that we conducted, by manual examinations and with the 
algorithms written for the collected logs, have shown that they require a series of 
serious preparation operations, as confirmed in many works (Cooley et al, 1999), 
(Berendt et al, 2002),(Weinreich et al, 2006), and the choice of client side trace 
collect approach does not eliminate this essential phase. If the user identification 
question is solved, and the action-tracing precision is ensured in the adopted 
approach, other anomalies were raised for which we could identify the sources and 
tried to bring final solutions for the majority of them, but only partial for others. For 
this purpose, a pre-processing application was conceived integrating a set of 
modules to address and adapt the collected raw logs.
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4.1. Cleaning
In the cleaning phase, we aim to reduce the log size by eliminating the useless 
items. Following the example in (Beauvisage, 2004), and to facilitate the various 
operations of raw log preparation, they are first merged and then exported to a 
database. This provides a more effective exploitation and interrogation. Moreover, 
given that the objective of the preparation phase is to obtain meaningful information, 
a set of other tables are derived from these logs at the loading time, then during the 
session reconstruction phase (sessionization). 
4.1.1. Url processing
In the current version of the pre-processing application, support for URLs is 
restricted, in addition of course to know their constituents and some simple forms of 
URL equivalence, to separate, for dynamic pages, the parameters from the rest of the 
URL. This would track the users visiting the same pages in similar domains
regardless of the exchanged specific data. Apart from information retrieval queries, 
whose parameters are keywords, combined or not with used query language 
operators, this choice is justified for other url forms, that the meaning of parameters, 
often numerical, only makes sense for the site designer. That said, all the visited 
urls, which parameters are removed and stored in an alone table, are consigned with 
a numerical coding in the URL table. 
4.1.2. Useless item filtering
For constraints which escape to us, related to the user cooperation, and although 
the number of users who agreed to participate in the experimentation, which lasted 
only a few days, is weak, the number of log file entries has reached an enormous 
number, this would complicate the algorithms envisaged for their processing. 
Moreover, we found that many of these entries do not necessarily relate to the user 
explicit actions, or are the results of an inconsistency situation in the user system 
functioning. For this purpose, modules were written to identify, then to eliminate 
these entries. The main sources of inconsistencies, in our view, are explained below: 
– The invalid MAC addresses: represent the entries consigned in the log during 
communication problems (absence or connection errors).
– Not targeted urls: for data reduction and study simplification, a choice was 
fixed, initially. It consists to trace only queries for HTTP, and ftp protocols.
– Queries coming from frames: discussed in the following point.
– Queries towards local resources: a characteristic of the BHO is their ability to 
trace also the windows explorer events. A first level of filtering of these events is, 
therfore, provided by the trace collection tool itself, by authorizing the collection of 
traces only if the BHO client application is the browser. Furthermore, our objective 
is the Web usage study. Offline navigations, or towards pages stored on the local 
disk are not taken into account.
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– Items with non-Latin character sets. 
– Orphan items: they are entries in the log that before or after the various 
cleaning operations become isolated. 
4.1.3. Frameset issue
A page with frames is a page (called frameset) consisting of several other pages
or frames (which can contain frames recursively). This mechanism is another source 
of noise introduced on the collected data. If the page contains n frames, then at a 
query towards this page, the browser emits n+1 other queries, one for each sub-page, 
and a last one for the top page. Moreover, and according to Microsoft (Roberts, 
1999), the DocumentComplete event is triggered only once, if the page does not 
contain frames. However, it is triggered several times in case of pages including 
frames. This problem constitutes a true headache and remains at the present raised 
(Beauvisage, 2004). As contribution, we first intended to detect, in the trace 
acquisition tool, pages with frames, and to recover then the frame number for each. 
Taking into account the frameset loading mechanisms, an algorithm is elaborated to 
remove all the events referring to frames. 
4.2. Surf reconstruction
Unlike server centred approaches, based only on heuristics for the surf
reconstruction (Berendt et al, 2002), our work makes it possible, under normal 
operation, to know accurately the extent of each navigation. For this end, we 
introduce the notion of surf, which corresponds to a browser session. A surf starts at 
the launch of the first IE instance, it is finished, when all instances are completed, 
without any condition on its duration, or time between the other. Since the surf 
reconstruction is carried out only a posteriori, we noted, in the presence of certain 
error situations, that this reconstruction is not easy. For example, it is impossible, in 
the absence of online follow-up, to detect the abnormal or premature destruction of 
an active IE instance, for which no close event has been recorded in the log. If 
unsolved, this type of situation will generate navigations with strange length even 
infinite, and makes the sessionization procedure impossible.  
4.2.1. Detection and resolution of unterminated windows
The unterminated windows are those started but not having emitted normally a
close event. This kind of situation occurs in the cases of unexpected destruction of 
the browser instance, further to a brutal crash of the system, or with the termination
of the active window by a filter content tool. In order to solve similar cases, a 
preliminary and complete scan of the log is the only solution. During this scan, we 
detect and separate unfinished windows. We must, then assign end moments for 
each. To do so, three options are proposed to fix close instants for these windows: 
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– Ignore the following events triggered by the window and declare it finished at 
the last event recorded. 
– In the same surf, assign to the end of the window, the moment of the event 
following immediately in the log (it corresponds necessarily to another window). 
– Add a fictive termination event after a period equal to the average rate of 
triggering events for the window. The unfinished windows resolution algorithm is 
the following.
Procedure Unterminated_Windows
In m : in 1,2,3 for used approach,
Out: table of unterminated windows  
Create table for unterminated (FNT) windows and initiate it; 
For each user Ui(Maci,Logini) do
Filter LOG with items of Ui ; 
While not Log.EOF do
Read current item;
Get the win id (idf),event type, and time of request ;
If event=BeforeNavigate or DocumentComplete
If idf not in FNT then insert idf in FNT with item number on log;
else begin Fix end of idf with time of current item in LOG ; end if
else // IE close event
if idf in FNT then remove it ; end if
Read next item ; 
Wile end ; Cancel the filter on LOG ; Réopen FNT ; 
While not FNT.eof do
Case (m) of : 
1 :go to last event in the window ; 
2 :go to the first next event after the last one in the win ; 
3 :compute the rythme average of window events
Fix the end of idf by the value obtained from case; 
Read next item in FNT ; 
While end; End Unterminated_windows. 
Fig 3. Window termination procedure
4.2.2. Sessionization Algorithm
The aim of sessionization is to reconstruct various surfs as they were made by a 
user, based on the data stored in its log file. By thus taking in entry the cleaned log, 
we must produce a file of surfs, pages and windows delimited by their start and end
moments. In a situation without error, the visit of only one simple Web page will 
precisely generate in chronological order three lines in the log. A first of navigation 
begin, a second for download complete of the page, and a last of browser closing. If 
it is the case, the sessionization is then very simple and intuitive. However, the 
situation becomes more complicated during visits of more sophisticated pages and 
sites. Indeed, with the constant developments in the technology of web page 
construction, and the proliferation of advertisements on the net, we have found that 
for a query to that page category, the pattern described above is not retained, and 
that often the log consigns multiple events of navigation start, and download 
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complete. The algorithm below determines, based on window identifier, the end 
moment for each, opened window, consulted page, and surf carried out. 
Procedure reconstruct_surfs 
In : cleaned log, list of users (@MAC,Login), unterminated window 
table solved. 
Out : tables of surfs,pages, and windows
Inititialization : Window_List et Pages_List empty ; 
Filter the log, and FNT Table with @MAC & le login ; 
While not LOG.eof do
Read current item ; 
Get window id (idf), event, url(idp), title, and time from in (tps) ;
if idf not in Window_List
then // new navigation 
if event = beforenavigate & no opened surf then open surf ; endif ; 
Insert idf in Window_List;
Insert idp in Page_List of idf;
check if there is item to finish in FNT;
else orphan item unware;(new win must start with BeforeNavigate) endif
else // the win exists
check if there is item to finish in FNT;
if idf unterminated then ( unware orphan items)  
case event of
BeforeNavigate: 
 if idp not in Page_List of idf then (visit of new page) 
Terminate near page ; 
Insert idp in Page_List of idf;
else // revisit
if downoad terminated then Terminate the page idp ; //revisit
Insert idp in page_List of idf ; 
else reinitialise the page ;(page not completely visualized) 
DocumentComplete :
 if idp in Page_List then terminate it ; 
else terminate the nearest in idf window; 
OnQuit:  
Terminate the win idf ; 
End of case; 
Read next item ; 
While end; End Reconstruct_surfs.
Fig 4. Surf termination procedure
4.3. Formatting, post filtering and content integration
The production of the durations (expressing the element importance in the 
session) for different handled items, enabled us to detect certain items of which this 
duration requires an examination. Indeed, the user system clocks are often 
unreliable, we found, for example, items with negative visit duration witch is 
unnatural. On the other hand, the queries coming from advertising servers, which are 
not cleaned in the first stage, are affected weak visit time if aren’t explicitly 
followed by the user. In order to solve all these situations, we estimated judicious to 
define a validity interval for all items. This would allow us to carry off items with
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very weak visit time, and those more slower considered then as aberrant. In this step, 
we also eliminated, by reference to their titles, the pages have not returned the 
expected user content, but error messages. It appeared also very difficult to us to 
carry out a regrouping of user surfs based only on the data described up to now. The 
page identifiers, like the visit durations, and the other attributes are purely 
numerical. In order to simplify the task and obtain palpable results, we chose to
categorize the pages visited by taking into account their content. With this intention,
we implemented a semi-automatic algorithm, consisting to assign a category (taken 
among a preestablished list) to a page manually during its first examination, and to 
assign this same category automatically to all the other pages of the log having a
same URL, or a close title.
5. Clustering
After preprocessing phase, the whole of the surfs carried out by the users were 
identified and reconstituted. We can begin the DM phase, where we are interested in 
surf clustering, by operating a homogeneous regrouping of those within sight of 
certain properties characterizing them, using Kohonen Self Organizing Maps 
(Freeman et al., 1991). We thus need, to define a similarity measurement in order to 
express the similarity between Web pages, and a second to compare user surfs. With 
regard to the Web pages, the urls and the durations constitute the sole data which we 
can exploit within a WUM framework. Although, the string representing the URL is 
a purely syntactic element deprived in general of sense, we however tried to re-
examine the numeric coding of the urls, that we have defined at the preparation 
phase. The identifiers assigned to the urls do not obey to any logic, and were used 
only for loading purpose. Our objective is rather to assign close numerical identifiers 
to urls of similar pages. With this intention, the approach that we have adopted is 
based on string matching algorithms. For simplicity, we have retained the 
Levenshtein distance, which remains most basic and used one (Runkler et al, 2003).
The application of this new mapping enabled us to improve the digital representation 
of the urls. However, this coding remains still limited of course, and certainly source 
of information loss. Only the inclusion of content data would make it possible to 
solve this question in a satisfactory way. The comparison of surfs, can be measured 
according to several metric. Most current are the Euclidean distance, the cosine of 
the angle between vectors representing these surfs (Shahabi et al, 1997), or the 
coefficient of Jaccard (Wang et al, 2002). Let us note that, for software versions 
compatibility reasons, we have used in our experiments the implementations of the 
DM tool without modifying. The Euclidean distance is then adopted in the surf 
regrouping.
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6. Experimentation and Results
It is difficult to penetrate in the private life of the individuals by tracking their 
web usage. This attests the restricted number of the users having agreed to take part 
in the study, whose belong, in general, to our nearest circle. Moreover, the exploited 
BHO is desinstalable; we lost more than five logs for which the machines concerned 
were re-initialized. The following table shows the properties of the collected logs.
Log N° User Number Line number Ratio in global log
Log1 3 38863 0.46
Log2 1 1542 0.02
Log3 1 1813 0.02
Log4 1 27707 0.33
Log5 1 5539 0.07
Log6 1 8757 0.10
Total 8 84221
Table 1. Collected log characteristics
We extract, in the following list, among the 13700 different urls consigned 
(including 2121 distinct on the URL first level), the 10 top sites in terms of 
frequentation, and visit duration.
Visit frequency Visit duration
http://www.google.com http://www.mail.live.com
http://www.mail.live.com http://www.google.com
http://www 2.jeux.com http://mail.yahoo.com
http://www.mail.yahoo.com http://www.symantec.com/avcenter
http://www.gigapedia.info http://www.echoroukonline.com/ara
http://avunet.free.fr http://www.pdfchm.com/book
http://bntmofeid.com http://www.developpez.net/forums
http://www.toupty.com http://bntmofeid.com
http://www.sciencedirect.com http://www.eclipse.orh
http://www.pdfchm.com/book http://www2jeux.com
Table 2. Most frequent urls
The log pre-processing indicators are function of the log size, the frequented 
sites construction technology, and evidently the performance of the used machine. A 
report file is generated by the log preparation application, witch record the results of 
the different pre-processing stages. This report is completed by many informative 
dialog boxes in outcome of each step. 
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Fig 5. Cleaning ratio informative dialog box
The following table gives the results of the various stages, statements for 
purposes of confrontation, for longest, and smallest of the logs (two first), and for 
the consolidated log. 
Table 3. Some indices of the pre-processing phase
In our application, we envisaged to generate the necessary files to feed 
TANAGRA (Rakotomalala, 2005) a free DM tool. The generation module of these 
files products it formatted according to several options: elements to be included, 
taken into account or not of the visits length, standardization of the values, max-
value for each item…etc. The sessions grouped in nine segments, to simplify 
according to only the beginning period of sessions and the categories of the first two 
pages, generated by TANAGRA, are shown in the following figure. 
                                               Logs
Opération                                         
Log1 Log2 Consolidated log
Loading (number of lines) 38863 1542 84221
Useless items filtering
                   Invalid MAC 2889 0 3005
                   Untargeted URL 14499 91 19761
Removal of frame events 17938 401 41187
Ratio of physical cleaning 63.99 27.37 58.97
Unterminated windows 122 6 428
Reconstructed surfs 356 60 1044
Removal of aberrant items (MinTime=20 second)
                       surfs    43 20 245
                       Pages  739 52 2475
                       Windows 43 20 248
Ration of compacting of surfs on sessions 45.05 82.50 48.94
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Fig 6. Map obtained by Tanagra
We give below a presentation of the properties of clusters constituting the Fig 6. 
Table 4. Different clusters of the obtained map
7. Conclusion and perspectives
Our goal is to build a client side WUM framework. While many issues have been 
treated, this work remains to improve. First, the current version of the trace 
acquisition tool is too dependent on user cooperation and its environment. It would 
be interesting to improve its efficiency, by combining it with other data collection
techniques. The implementation of a server and a database on the web, would 
increase this reliability.
The second concern relates to the quality of the data collected. We think that the 
implemented modules fix the majority of the detected inconsistencies, except those 
requiring knowledge on the planetary scales of the Web, or a considerable time of 
reflection and experimentation.
Cluster N° 1
20 sessions made in 3 day periods
(M/A/N). Research pages, or other 
unclassified followed by IR 
(Google/msn), or Mail (hotmail, 
Yahoo), or downloads
Cluster N°2
4 sessions on night (N) 
for downloads  & games
Cluster N° 3
38 sessions, on night (N) for
Mail (hotmail), then msn, or
yahoo mail, back to Yahoo ! 
france
Cluster N° 4
33 sessions on morning or
afternoon (M/A) for games, forums, 
downloads & Algerian sites
Cluster N° 5
80 sessions on afternoon
(A), for IR (msn/google) 
then arab web or yahoo 
mail, then Yahoo! France 
or msn
Cluster N° 6
8 sessions night (N), IR google 
or Yahoo mail, then download &
development
Cluster N° 7
46 sessions in morning (M), for IR
msn then Mail via Hotmail, or
Yahoo Mail, then Yahoo! France, 
forums, downloads /games
Cluster N° 8
36 sessions afternoon
(A), for IR msn then
Hotmail, or Yahoo Mail, 
then Yahoo! France, 
forums, downloads
/games
Cluster N° 9
27 sessions on hole day 
(M/A/N), for IR (msn/Google), 
then Research, Algerian sites,
others unclassified
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The prototypic results obtained in knowledge discovery stage, as we can see, are 
not completely clear, this is not surprising toward the nature of the minded log.
Indeed, the log records the navigation traces of a few users, having almost all the 
same profile, for a very short period. Furthermore, the separation of the produced
clusters is not evident owing the collected logs, witch do not represents, as 
confirmed later by our users and unlike what is expected, the navigation pattern of a 
single person, but a tangled requests of multiple users sharing the same machine 
using the same system login, contrary to the given instructions. 
Finally, and it is the most important in our opinion, the similarity function used 
in the session clustering is the Euclidean distance. This one cannot represent in a 
faithful way the real proximities between navigation patterns. The incorporation of 
semantic data would undoubtedly allow obtaining more significant results. This axis, 
by drawing from semantic Web advancement, and by targeting specified field with 
the exploration of other DM techniques, and implying a broader population for a 
longer period, can be retained like one of the major extensions to this work. More 
particularly, we plan to refine first the similarity measurement in order to improve 
the clustering quality. The approach will be integrated into several applications for 
personalization goal. As example, the association of the usage aspect of this study, 
with a thesaurus-based query expansion mechanism on web information retrieval 
system, will contribute to increase quality of the search function. The approach also
can be integrated in navigation assistance modules, or in the adaptation to the user 
experience of e-learning platforms. 
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